Fiscal year 2017 is upon us and with it comes the promise of great growth and change. As part of our growth we are excited to launch our inaugural bi-monthly Procurement newsletter. Our goal is to share helpful hints, tips and news that will support simple and effective purchasing practices for everyone on campus. Thank you for taking the time to read our newsletter and we hope that you find it be an informative and useful tool.

Warmest Regards,
Amber R. Brannigan
Interim Director of Procurement & Strategic Sourcing

NAEP Young Professional Award

The National Association of Educational Procurement (NAEP) is a nationally accredited association dedicated to serving higher education purchasing offices. Each year they work to identify the best of nations young professionals and honor them with The Young Professional in Procurement Award for their outstanding efforts in procurement. This year we were honored to have not one but two amazing team members receive the award. To be considered you must have been active members of NAEP for at least one year and have made great strides and contributions to the education procurement industry.

Nominees must have fewer than 10 years of experience in the education procurement industry and be 40 years old or less. Congratulations to Houcine Chraibi & Sara Luther who received awards in San Antonio, Texas, in May.

Meet Your Buyer

Scientific Equipment * Medical Supplies * Animals (Lab) * Chemicals & Supplies
Hollis Anderson knows his scientific equipment. He has worked at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln for nearly 44 years, procuring high dollar electronic and scientific products for numerous departments on campus. He also manages scientific supply contracts for University laboratories.

Outside of his Sourcing role, Hollis enjoys biking, gardening, snow skiing and keeping busy with handyman projects. Black raspberry ice cream is a favorite. Hollis highly recommends downtown Lincoln’s Vincenzo’s Ristorante and their amazing Salmon Soto!

Hollis Anderson
hollis.anderson@unl.edu

Newsletter Questions or Suggestions:
unlprocurement@unl.edu

UPS CONTRACT
Effective May 28, 2016, the University of Nebraska-Lincoln will be included on the State of Nebraska’s UPS contract. This will provide UNL more competitive rates for shipping small packages. For more information please contact: Frank Bruch at 402-738-6736, fbruch@ups.com or Kirk Raymond at 402-981-8650, kirkraymond@ups.com

INVENTORY SURPLUS SALE
JULY 23RD
Click here for details

New Household Moves Suppliers
INTERSTATE moves:
Graebel Van Lines or
Armstrong Relocation/United Van Lines

INTRASTATE moves:
Chieftain Van Lines

Click here for more information from our website, including the Relocation Order Form. Please call Julie Dexter at 472-4601 or Roger Spiels at 472-5741 with questions or concerns.
UNL Procurement Services Staff

We are here to answer your questions and assist with the procurement of commodities as listed below. To purchase an item not listed, please contact our office at 402-472-2126 or unlprocurement@unl.edu. We're glad to be of help!

Hollis Anderson
Senior Scientific Sourcing Specialist
Scientific Equipment and Supplies, Lab Animals, Chemicals and Supplies, Firearms & Ammunition, Medical Supplies, Musical Instruments
402-472-6308
hollis.anderson@unl.edu

Claudette Biskup
IT Hardware Sourcing Specialist
Large Ticket Hardware, eSHOP Hardware Purchases
402-472-5178
claudette.biskup@unl.edu

Houcine Chraibi
IT Software Sourcing Specialist
eSHOP Software, Billing and Procurement of New or Unique Software Titles
402-472-5880
chraibi@unl.edu

Sue Cuddeback
Software Distribution & Asset Specialist
Software Distribution to all Campuses, Installation Issues & Unique IT Purchases
402-472-4294
sue.cuddeback@unl.edu

Julie Dexter
Contract Manager
Consulting Agreements
402-472-4601
julie.dexter@unl.edu

Ellen Hardy
Food Stores Sourcing Specialist
Food and Equipment for Housing Division
402-472-4920
ehardy1@unl.edu

Julie Hopp
Contract Specialist
Contract Review
402-472-0037
julie.hopp@unl.edu

Dustin Kotik
Senior Sourcing Specialist
Construction/Remodeling Projects, Building Materials, Carpet, Custodial Supplies, Facilities Equipment and Maintenance, Freight
402-472-5881
dustin.kotik@unl.edu

John Lohmeier
Inventory, Surplus & Asset Management Manager
Asset Audits, Surplus Auctions, Surplus Disposal
402-472-1187
jlohmeier1@unl.edu

Sara Luther
Sourcing Specialist
Furniture/Furnishings, Food and Food Services Equipment, Window Treatments, Appliances
402-472-2218
sara.luther@unl.edu

Nicole McCoid
Procurement Systems & Data Analysis Manager
eSHOP & SAP Purchasing Access and System Management
402-472-5599
nicole.mccoid@unl.edu

Jill Rogman
Inventory, Surplus & Asset Management Inventory Specialist
Fixed Assets and Online Surplus
402-472-2085
jill.rogman@unl.edu

Mikki Sandin
Project Coordinator
Certificates of Insurance, Projects and General Information
402-472-0083
mikki.sandin@unl.edu

Roger Spieths
Assistant Director of Procurement Services and Inventory Athletics, Audio/Visual, Energy, Office Supplies and Equipment, Publications
402-472-5741
roger.spieths@unl.edu

The Procurement office is located at:
Business Services Complex
1700 Y Street
Lincoln, NE 68588-0645

Jerry Welch
Strategic Sourcing Manager
Agriculture and Ag Equipment, Livestock, Material Handling
402-472-5780
jerry.welch@unl.edu

Martha Young
Procurement Systems Associate
eSHOP and SAP Helpdesk and Procurement Systems Training
402-472-5085
martha.young@unl.edu
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